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***  Exceptional 
Weingut Lustig, Rohrendorf Austria 

2017 Grüner Veltliner Classic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Austria, the fad is to drink the freshest wine from the 
most recent vintage. But good Gruner Veltliner needs 

some bottle age to show its talents. When I first tasted 
the Lustig, I shrugged and thought, “Yeah, it’s Gruner.” 

After about 30 minutes, I did a double take. The aromas 
of white flowers and the talc-like minerality I love in 

Austrian Gruner had unfurled, and the wine was simply 
delicious. It kept improving over the next hour or so, 
adding a refreshing lime zest quality on the finish. 
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